FAQ
What is the price of the course?
Our A320 Type Rating course includes all you need to start your career in a cockpit of Airbus A320. Please go
to Course Content for a detailed description. For the price please contact our team at ato@smartlynx.aero.

Should the course price be paid all in one payment, or it can be done partly?
The course fee is paid by the payment schedule and is divided into four parts. Three of these parts are paid
before the course starts and the last one during the actual course.

Can I pay for the Type Rating after the course from my salary?
Unfortunately, this option is not currently available.

Is job guaranteed after completed A320 TR course?
SmartLynx ATO is the only source of non-type rated First Officers for SmartLynx Airlines. The vast majority of
our students joined SmartLynx Airlines upon completion of the course. To mention some numbers, in training
season 2018/2019 54 students successfully passed the type rating course and 52 of those joined SmartLynx
airlines. Students’ performance during the training, along with CV, are indicators crucial in selecting graduates
that will be offered a contract with SmartLynx.

What are the criteria you are looking for when selecting successful candidates?
SmartLynx Airlines is looking for motivated, flexible pilots, with good attitude and foundation from ab-initio
training. Our SmartLynx ATO A 320 Type Rating course will take care of the rest.

How long does it take to complete the course?
Our A 320 Type Rating course is intense but leaves sufficient time for self-study and rest. The usual duration
of our course is 6 weeks.

If I join the course together with a friend, would you give me a discount?
Actually yes. If you join our Type Rating Course together with your friend, each of you will get 1500 €
discount.

Will SmartLynx ATO arrange travel and accommodation during the course?
Travel and accommodation arrangements are the responsibility of the student. However, thanks to our business
partners you will have access to discount prices in convenient hotels. Training Centre coordinators will provide
the necessary assistance.

